Dynamic neuromodulation of synaptic strength intrinsic to a central pattern generator circuit.
Motor circuits are often thought to be physically separate from their neuromodulatory systems. We report here a counter example, where neurons within a circuit appear to modulate synaptic properties of that same circuit during its normal operation. The dorsal swim interneurons (DSIs) are members of the central pattern generator circuit for escape swimming in the mollusc Tritonia diomedea. However, DSI stimulation also rapidly enhances the synaptic potentials evoked by another neuron in the same circuit onto its follower cells. This modulatory action appears to be mediated by serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine); the DSIs are serotonin-immunoreactive, and bath-application of serotonin mimics and occludes the effect of DSIs. These results indicate that during the escape swim, circuit connection strengths are dynamically controlled by the activity of neurons within the circuit itself. This 'intrinsic neuromodulation' may be important for the animal's initial decision to swim, the generation of the swim motor programme itself, and certain types of learning.